THROUGH FRAME COMPARATIVE
2 1/2" x 2 1/2" vs. 2" x 2"

FRAMES AND CHASSIS

Fig. 1 - Standard

2 1/2" x 2 1/2" - Part #143707

Fig. 3 - Inner Tube

Fig. 4 - Inner Tube

Fig. 5 - Gear Pack

Gear pack 3 3/4” outside distance of Bearing plates - Part #122837

Fig. 6 - Gear Pack

Gear pack 3 1/4” outside distance of Bearing plates - Part #154233
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THROUGH FRAME COMPARATIVE
2 1/2" x 2 1/2" vs. 2" x 2"

Fig. 7 - Standard
Actuator Mounting Plate (LONG) Part #105965

Fig. 8 - 2 Square
Actuator Mounting Angle Part #158814

Fig. 9
Adjustable Head Assembly Part #125760

Fig. 10
Adjustable Head Assembly Part #141792

Fig. 11
Fixed Head Assembly Part #125761

Fig. 12
Weld-on Head Part #159624

Fig. 13
Drive Bracket Assembly Part #122852

Fig. 14
Weld-on Drive Bracket Part #134707
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